
When good seed finds good soil lives change.

Grow. Give. Go.
TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH

THE ONGOING WORK OF JESUS BY THE SPIRIT THROUGH THE CHURCH IN THE WORLD

The Book of Acts - Part 48
THE PERFECT STORM

Handling Life’s Hardships: The Ships We All Must Sail
(Acts 27:1-44)

INTRODUCTION:

1A.  STORM                                                                           :

1B. The                                       of the Storm:
“…and since neither sun nor stars appeared for many days,…” 

“But when the fourteenth night had come, as we were being driven about in the Adriatic 
Sea…”

—Acts 27:20, 27

2B. The                                            of the Storm:
“…the majority reached a decision to put out to sea from there…” 

—Acts 27:12

3B. The                                                of the Storm
 “…we were being violently storm-tossed,… and since neither sun nor stars appeared for 

many days, and no small storm was assailing us…”
—Acts 27:18, 20
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2A.  STORM                                                                            :

“After Paul arrived, the Jews who had come down from Jerusalem stood around him, bring-
ing many and serious charges against him which they could not prove, while Paul said in his 
own defense, ‘I have committed no offense either against the Law of the Jews or against 
the temple or against Caesar.’”

—Acts 25:7, 8

1B. Take                                  …                                                                                                 in a storm. 
“Men, you ought to have followed my advice and not to have set sail from Crete 
       and incurred this damage and loss.”

—Acts 27:21

2B. Take                                 …                                                                                                 in a storm. 
“But the centurion was more persuaded by the pilot and the captain of the ship than 
        by what was being said by Paul.” 

—Acts 27:11

3B. Take                                        …                                                                                       in a storm. 
“Therefore, keep up your courage, men, for I believe God that it will turn out exactly as I 

have been told.”
—Acts 27:22-26

4B. Take                                               …                                                                                  in a storm. 
“…and Julius treated Paul with consideration…” 

—Acts 27:3

CONCLUSION:


